All politicians are fishermen
Some fishermen are gamblers

All readers are sports agents
No sports agents are realtors

Some computer hackers are couch potatoes
Some couch potatoes are not dentists

Some lawyers are not seamstresses
Some lawyers are sociologists

All gossips are Christians
All gossips are web surfers

Some coffee drinkers are not puppeteers
All grill cooks are puppeteers

Some scientologists are not voters
All voters are hikers

All physical therapists are baseball card collectors
All electricians are physical therapists

No carpenters are optometrists
No optometrists are dog breeders

Some wine tasters are not scuba divers
Some scuba divers are not engineers

All vegetarians are Hindus
All weight lifters are Hindus

Some drug users are not basketball players
No ventriloquists are drug users

Some Protestants are not sailors
Some sailors are flight attendants

Some archers are judges
No environmentalists are archers

No hospital volunteers are receptionists
Some historians are receptionists
All sculptors are mail carriers
No dermatologists are sculptors

Some vacationers are surfers
All paramedics are surfers

No interior decorators are detectives
No snorklers are detectives

No secretaries are motorcyclists
Some secretaries are consultants

Some video game players are wood carvers
All video game players are beekeepers

Some actors are chiropractors
All economists are actors

All comedians are campers
No comedians are bowlers

Some swimmers are clowns
No investors are clowns

No martial arts experts are librarians
Some gang members are not martial arts experts

All athletes are cartoonists
Some shoppers are not athletes

No businessmen are divers
Some windsurfers are not divers

Some skiers are violinists
Some bungee jumpers are skiers

Some roller-bladers are not drummers
All bird watchers are roller-bladers

Some snowboarders are not morticians
No cyclists are morticians

Some card players are runners
Some card players are not Republicans
Some racquetball players are construction workers
Some softball players are construction workers

No architects are golfers
Some architects are not beer drinkers

All kite fliers are skaters
Some chefs are skaters

All janitors are horseback riders
Some janitors are nurses

Some guitarists are not surgeons
Some baseball coaches are guitarists

Some archeologists are not protestors
Some roller coaster riders are not archeologists

All teachers are dancers
Some pharmacists are not dancers

All botanists are truck drivers
No bankers are truck drivers

No meteorologists are geologists
No meteorologists are theatergoers

No Lutherans are atheists
All Lutherans are cigar smokers

No accountants are Democrats
Some Democrats are not travelers

Some tennis players are gardeners
Some tennis players are cult members

No chemists are gun collectors
Some park rangers are chemists

Some lobbyists are Muslims
Some Muslims are nutritionists

All pet owners are churchgoers
All churchgoers are football fans
Some plumbers are not statisticians
Some pilots are statisticians

No soccer fans are stockbrokers
All magicians are stockbrokers

Some psychics are Elvis impersonators
No psychics are bingo players

All biologists are pianists
Some biologists are not social workers

Some jugglers are boaters
Some astronomers are not boaters

No sunbathers are programmers
Some programmers are drawers

Some research assistants are not Baptists
No Baptists are senators

Some joggers are hippies
Some art collectors are not joggers

Some publishers are stamp collectors
All stamp collectors are firefighters

No college graduates are claustrophobics
All claustrophobics are hunters

Some racecar drivers are farmers
No farmers are Catholics

All college students are Buddhists
Some Buddhists are not singers

Some painters are not typists
Some painters are not photographers

Some astronauts are not mechanics
All astronauts are steelworkers

No drug dealers are art critics
No bakers are drug dealers
Some hockey fans are not criminologists
No hockey fans are reporters

Some barbers are not psychologists
Some waitresses are not psychologists

All skydivers are television viewers
Some smokers are skydivers

No volleyball players are rock climbers
All bartenders are volleyball players